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Fellowes Fusion A3/180 paper cutter 10 sheets

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5410901

Product name : Fusion A3/180

- Protective SafeCut™ safety guard - guillotine can only be operated when the guard is in place
- Cuts up to 10 sheets of paper (80gsm) at a time
- Paper clamp minimises paper movement when cutting
- Cutting guides for different size documents
- Metal base for greater durability
Fusion A3/180, SafeCut
Fellowes Fusion A3/180. Cutting capacity: 10 sheets, Cutting length: 46 cm, Format: A3. Dimensions
(WxDxH): 588 x 216 x 418 mm

Features

Cutting capacity * 10 sheets
Cutting length 46 cm
Format A3
Material Metal, Plastic

Features

Product colour Graphite, Silver, Yellow

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84729080

Other features

Dimensions (WxDxH) 588 x 216 x 418 mm
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